Introduction
This article is presented to share with fellow professional teacher-scholars the preparation of a freshly-formulated teaching project. The aim of this project is to provide a classroo m public policy study program wherein students debate policy issues in a carefully structured and professional fa shion. This structure encompasses hands-on study of actually-litigated minority set-aside/affirmative action controversies before the U.S. Supreme Court, with every student always utilizing the primary documents (the litigants' briefs) used by the Supreme Court Justices themselves. These briefs provide readymade resources fueling policy debate on either side of each case.
The Sequence of Judicial Opinions
Because a chronological sequence of cases is studied, students are sensitized to the delicate and dynamic interplay of each precedent upon subsequent decisions. They likewise are alerted to the delicate and dynamic Explorations in Ethnic Studies, Vol. 14, No. 1 (January, 199 1)interplay of Justice upon Justice, opinions and dissents being, of course, personall y ascribed. This reminds students that public policy is a matter of personal responsibility. The students are similarly alerted to the delicate and dynamic interplay of various legal authorities, i.e., the equal protection component of the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment, 3 the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, 4 the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, S Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 6 Executive Order 1 1246 of 1965, 1 and the Taxing and Spending Clause of Article 18• This teaches students as apprentice scholars and citizens that there is no "one" minority set-aside/affIrm ative action law, but numerous "laws."
Students may be alternately assigned to the pro-or anti-affIrmative action position. Or the professor may choose to require each student prepare herself simultaneously to debate for either side or demand, as is done with students learning debating. Still again, the professor may allow students to form self selected "law fIrms" to advocate their own chosen policy. Yet again, the professor may vary any of these approaches from week to week as study of new cases is embraced. Student input can be solicited on this classroom "policy" point.
The chain of Supreme Court cases, virtually all of which are productive of opinions derming the law in recent years and hence of practical value to students of policy, includes these:
1. The Supreme Court's opinion for fIve of the eight Justices participating inHughes v. Superior Court o/ California in and/o r Contra Costa 9 (l950), written by Justice Felix Frankfurter, is an invaluable background to modem-day minor ity set-aside/affIrmative action litigation. The Supreme Court accepted review of that case to weigh claims of infringement of the right to the freedom of speech guaranteedby the Due Process Clause of the Fourtee nth Amendment 10 The broad question therein was whether the Fourteenth Amendment bars a state (Califor nia) from exploiting the injunction to prohibit picketing a place of business solely to attain compliance with the demand there be employees hired to approach a racial balance proportional to the racial origin of the business's customers. 1 1
The Progressive Citizens of America had demanded that a California grocery store hire African Americans as white clerks quit or were transferred until the ratio of African American clerks to white clerks approximated the ratio of African American customers to white customers. About half of the customers of the store were African American. Upon refusal of this demand, and to compel compliance therewith, the store was systematically patrolled by pickets bearing placards proclaiming the employer's refusal to hire African American clerks in proportion to its African American customers. 13 The Supreme Court's opinion styled this "picketing to promote discrimi nation" 14 and warned: "We cannot construe the due process clause as precluding California from securing respect for its policy against involuntary employment on racial lines by prohibiting systematic picketing that would subvert such policy.
,, 1 5 Frankfurter's words of 1950 remain timely for the mid-1990s:
58
To deny to California the right to ban picketing in the circumstances of this case would mean that there could be no prohibition of the pressure of picketing to secure pro portional employment on ancestral grounds of Hungarians in Cleveland, of Poles in Buffalo, of Germans in Milwau kee, of Portuguese in New Bedford, of Mexicans in San Antonio, of the numerous minority groups in New York, and so on through the whole gamut of racial and religious concentrations in various cities. States may well believe that such constitutional sheltering would inevitably en courage use of picketing to compel employment on the basis of racial discrimination. In disallowing such picket ing States may act under the belief that otherwise commu nity tensions and conflicts would be exacerbated. The differences in cultural traditions instead of adding flavor and variety to our common citizenry might well be hard ened into hostilities by leave of law . The Constitution does not demand that the element of communication in picket ing prevail over the mischief furthered by its use in these situations. 16 The Supreme Court decided that a state may choose to enjoin picketing to win submission to a demand for employment proportional to the racial origin of business customers because of the compulsory features inherent in picketing (beyond the element of mere communication as an appeal to reason.) 1 7 Yet it added that an employer of that time need not be forbidden to erect such a quota system of its own free will. 18
The Hughes opinion invites further minority set-aside/affmnative action debate through its final lines:
The injunction here was drawn to meet what California deemed the evil of picketing to bring about proportional hiring. We do not go beyond the circumstances of the case. Generalizations are treacherous in the application of large constitutional concepts. 19 Justices Hugo Black and Sherman Minton concurr ed in the Supreme Court's judgment. 2 0 And Justice Stanley F. Reed concurred independently and concisely: "I read the opinion of the Supreme Court of California to hold that the pickets sought from Lucky Stores, Inc., discrimination in favor of persons of the Negro race, a discrimination unlawful under California law. Such picketing may be barr ed by a state. " 21 2. In Regents of the University ofCalifornia v. BaJckil2 (1978), the Supreme Court divided 4-4-1. The "bottom line" thereof, read by combining then-Justice Lewis F. Powell, Jr. ' s lone swing vote with the reasoning of a bloc of four other Justices, is that under the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment state universities need not be colorblind in admissions policies. Note how the 4-4-1 split invites student debate.
3. In United Steelworkers of America v. Weber23 (1979) , the Supreme Court upheld against Title VII challenge a private affirmative action plan negotiated between an employer and a union. The Justices voted 5-2 (not 5-4) that this plan actually fought, not itself constituted, racial discrimination.
4. In Fullilove v. Klutznicfil4 (1980), a 6-3 decision, the Supreme Court upheld under the Fifth Amendment a federal public works program that set aside 10 percent of funds for minority business enterprises (MBEs).
5. In Wygant v. Jackson Board of Education2 5 (1986), a school district layoff (not hiring) plan dispute, the Court indicated a distinction between the permissibility of affIrm ative action in layoffs and in hiring.
6. Local Number 28, Sheet Metal Workers International Association v. Equal Opportunity Commission26 (1986), was a mere plurality opinion. Observe again how this invites student debate. Therein the Justices upheld a numerical quota for union membership that had been court-ordered rather than voluntarily adopted.
7 ordinance requiring all city construction project primary contractors subcontract at least 30 percent of the dollar value thereof to minority-owned enterprises violated the Equal Protection Clause. This decision opened the prospect that numerous state and local minority-contractor programs will be struck down as unconstitutional. But, enhancing classroom policy debate, Justice Thurgood Marshall predicted Croson will thwart elimination of the vestiges of past discrimination.
11. In Martin v. Wilks3 1 (1989), the Supreme Court held that white fr refIghters in Birmingham, Alabama, had the right to challenge a court approved consent decree to which they were not parties. These white plaintiffs could not be denied a chance to prove that the decree had resulted in an illegal, race-based preference for black employees. Wilks may cause employers to reevaluate their affrrmative action plans.
12. In Metro Broadcasting .Inc. v. Federal Communications Commission32 (1990), the Supreme Court decided Metro's suit against the FCC 's policy of favoring women and minority applicants for broadcast licenses. This opinion held in favor of the Federal Communications Commission policy.
That defIning lawful public policy encompasses personal responsibility is highlighted by students' study of the opinions with an eye to the individual Justices. Each Supreme Court opinion followed the ftling of written briefs by (at a minimum) the two appellant and appellee parties, as well as (in numerous cases) amicus curiae briefs ftled by third parties. These documents are on the public record with the Supreme Court. Copies of each readily can be obtained in a matter of days via orders placed through such research-resource offices as Federal DocumentRetrieval (8 10 First St., N.E., Suite 600 , Washington, DC 2000 2, 202/ 789-2233). The fee is approximately $15.00 standard fee per order, plus $.30 per page, plus tax. Such research costs are high per copy page; but they otherwise are quite low, once it is recalled that exactly what documents are needed is known in advance. This is not a "fishing expedition" research effort, examining documents only some of which may prove of any value.
The courtroom oral arguments in such cases essentially offer the real-world "debate" on the legal issues. Transcripts of oral arguments, like copies of briefs and the consequent judicial opinions themselves, can be edited by the professors to extract for student readers only the relevant minority set-aside/affirm ative action issues. Student analytical skills especially will be finely honed when they critically can compare: (a) the topics (and approaches thereto) emphasized in each original written brief to the subsequent handling of the same topics at oral argument; and (b) the matters emphasized at oral argument to the disposition of the controversy in the subsequent judicial opinion.
Educators may recognize that the Wilson-Swan educational project bears some resemblance to the recently-proposed undergraduate compo sition pro gram of the University of Texas English Department Therein, as planned, classes numbering approximately twenty-five students each would follow a syllabus and reading list including Paula S. Rothenberg's Racism and Sexism: An Inte grated Approach,37 an introductory-level sociology text, and several Supreme Court opinions addressing civil rights, affirm ative action, and the rights of the disabled. 38 These opinions include Sweatt v. Painter39 (1950) and Brown v. Board ofEducation40 (1954). According to Associate Professor Linda Broadkey , the nine-member teacher committee which formulated this new program attempted to select opinions wherein the Supreme Court was tom sharply between the powerful arguments of either side, in order that Texas students learn that the law can be interpreted in various fa shions. 41 Adoption thereof is looked for in 1991. 4 2 Supreme Court opinions, litigation briefs, and additional editorial material readily cons ti tute a custombuilt caseboo k for this course of study. Ginn Press, of Simon and Schuster (160 Gould St, Needham Heights, MA 02 194-23 10, 617/ 455-7 000 or 800/428-GINN) can work with a manuscript on any size disk, from any operating system. Ginn obtains all permissions for copyrighted material (e.g., editorials or essays on afflrm ative action). Publishing texts for courses, as here, which have enrollments of 200 or more students annually, Ginn can nationally market texts.
The previously cited authorities are strictly legal sources. History, sociol ogy, and (most especially) economics-oriented supplemental policy treatise resources include Thomas (1990) . Since public policy is made especially at the intersection of economics and law, students should be equipped to draw upon analysis from both professional flelds.
The Gathering Race Norming Issue
This approach focuses on minority set aside/affmnative action cases. The logic of such precedents contributes to constructive debate on the mounting controversy concerning the comparable practice of race norming (or "within group scoring"). Thereunder, examinee-competitors (e .g., for jobs) are ranked only in relation to other examinees of the same race. 74 Stanford University Professor of Law Mark Kelman points out that race norming ensures that an identical proportion from each normed group is selected at an initial screening stage, ?5 And federal equal employment opportunity policy makes employers legally vulnerable should their selection processes carry an adverse impact upon women or racial minorities, ?6
For example, a federally-sanctioned job referral test utilized by the Virginia Employment Commission (as well as by employment agencies nation wide) to help fill thousands of public and private employment slots includes a percentile conversion chart. The system thereby awards substantial bonus points to (or imposes heavy subtractions from) ajobseeker's final score. The goal is to compensate for the lower mean scores on standardized tests of certain racial minorities. n Hispanics are ranked only against Hispanics; blacks are ranked only against blacks; and all other applicants are ranked against one another. 78
Were a black, an Hispanic, a white and an Asian to take the Validity Generalization version of the General Aptitude Test Battery toward an accountant's post, and each to score 300, the black would be ranked at the 87th percentile, the Hispanic at the 74th, and the white and the Asian both at the 47th. 79 Examinations tend to render false negatives of marginal scorers never theless capable of adequate job performance. Because some groups have more low scorers than do other groups, they also suffer more false negatives than do those others. This disproportionate impact of selection error is cited for adjust ment of minority scores. 80
Conclusion
The preceding discussion has shared the preparation of the carefully structured Wilson-Swan public policy study project. Students equipped with all relevant Supreme Court briefs, transcripts of numerous recent oral arguments, and judicial opinions themselves can analyze these legal sources from a dispas sionate economic perspective. Until equal rights proponents can highly accu ratel y diagnose a malady, we cannot with a great deal of confiden c e prescribe the proper medicine. 81 The debate element of this classroom undertaking adds a special zest to this study program for involved students.
Focus upon an up-to-date public policy issue of immediate practical import enhances the value of the Wilson-Swan academic project. 
